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Let’s say you own a restaurant and suffer a fire loss. You are forced to 
close for two months to make repairs and then you find it takes 
another two months before your business returns to its normal 
level. How can you protect your property and your business?

In this situation, your property policy pays to 
repair the building and replace your 
contents. Your business losses are covered 
depending on the type of Business 
Interruption Insurance you’ve chosen. If you 
have Gross Profits Insurance, your loss of 
income is paid while closed for repairs and 
while you rebuild your business to its 

original level up to the limit of coverage. 
Gross Earnings Insurance only covers the 
income lost during the time required to 
repair the premises.

If you own rental income property, you also 
have two choices for Business Interruption 
Insurance. Gross Rentals Insurance acts on 

the same basis as Gross Profit Insurance. If 
your apartment building suffered a fire, your 
Gross Rentals Insurance will pay for the 
loss of income during the repair period and 
for lost income during the time it takes to 
rent all of the damaged apartments up to 
the limit of coverage.

Whether your business is retail, restaurant, 
manufacturing or rental properties, we can 
offer the appropriate Business Interruption 
Insurance to protect you from loss of 
income. Call us to get started.

Business interrupted? Now what?

Donovan Insurance Brokers Inc
Dianne Monteiro

72 Regina Street North
Waterloo, ON N2J 3A5
T: (519) 886-3150 T: (866) 487-3150
F: (519) 886-9441

Contact Donovan Insurance
Brokers for more details. 519 886
3150 or
info@donovaninsurance.com
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Expert Advice You Can Trust

Water Damage and Sewer-backup

Insurance Fraud Hurts Everyone

You've had an Auto Accident

Business Interrupted? Now What?
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